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Better known in America as the parakeet, the budgerigar is one of the most popular birds kept as a

pet. Here's sound advice on caging, feeding, health care, and much more. Barron's extensive line of

Complete Pet Owner's Manuals presents information for non-specialist animal owners and

prospective owners, with facts about each animal's origins and traits, as well as advice on

purchasing, housing, feeding, health care, and much more. Each book is individually written by a

trainer, breeder, veterinarian, or other animal specialist. Titles in this series cover every popular

breed of dog and cat, freshwater and marine fish, many bird varieties, and virtually all other animals

that are kept as pets. All books are filled with handsome color photos and instructive line

illustrations.
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Hildegard Niemann est biologiste et travaille en independant comme - comportementaliste pour

psittacides -. A ce titre, elle conseille, entre autres, les proprietaires de perruches ondulees, dans un

domaine qui couvre le comportement, l education et l alimentation. Elle publie regulierement des

articles sur le sujet.

I have recently acquired three budgies. So, as I gobble up as much information as I can via books



and internet, I have found this book to be very informative. Many books are geared to the rank

beginner and every book has something to offer, but having already devoured quite a bit of info, as

well as just observing my amazing budgies, I honestly feel this book has more than just the basics.

It is THE perfect first book because it not only covers the very basics of owning budgies, but adds a

healthy dose of common sense; one feels that they are getting this information from an author with

considerable experience with budgies. Much more than elaborated 'pamphlet' care information. My

only issue w/this book is that I would have liked it to be longer, with more information on training

suggestions and recognizing health issues. Some of the other books I will re-sell, but this book is a

keeper.

I like the way the author writes clearly and with great detail. Very good book on how to care for

budgies.

Okay book, although I was looking for information on how long to take for the bird to get used to

you.

Very informative. Answered a lot of my questions

We recently purchased two parakeets, and this book was so helpful. I don't think there was anything

about molting it it though...

Great for people getting their first parakeet - everything you ever wanted to know about being a

parakeet parent!

My twelve year old daughter has so enjoyed this book she has read it three times already. She is

always telling us facts that we did not need to know about budgies.

Very good read
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